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Description: Interview of Boyce and Amelia Tate members of the class of 1950.  Boyce Denton Tate native of 
Hardinsburg, KY graduated from WKU in 1950 and joined the faculty at WKU in 1965 as an assistant professor of 
math.  In 1967 he was named Director of Engineering Technology.  He married Amelia Meador while attending 
WKU. 
 
Dates: September 9, 2000 
 
Extent: 1 audiotape 
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UA94.6.1.5 ~ Audiocassette Oral History Recording List 
Media ID Start time Side Subject 
001-004 1 Introduction 
Boyce and Amelia Tate interviewed by Sue Lynn Stone 
005-014 1 Amelia came to WKU in 1945, majored in music 
015-016 1 GI Bill 




030-051 1 Amelia's sophomore year 
Boyce roommate of Amelia's brother 
Dating 
052-059 1 Education for women 
060-065 1 College costs, $136 
066-091 1 Marriage and student life 
Attending chapel 
092-097 1 First home 
098-107 1 Socializing 
Veterans Village 
Wives Club 
108-114 1 Comparison of career women / stay at home wives 
115-128 1 Music courses 
Campus life 
129-138 1 Elementary music teacher 
139-144 1 Music performances at WKU 
145-153 1 Amelia leaves teaching to raise children Sara, Emily and Amy 
163-183 1 Boyce Tate regarding teaching Industrial Arts 
184-200 1 Biographical sketch of Boyce Tate 
Education 
World War II - Japan 
Korean War - map making 




300-310 1 Graduate School, WKU engineering program 
311-462 1 Boyce's career at WKU 
Kelly Thompson 
Industrial Arts merged with Science & Technology 
Retirement 
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